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ABsrRAcr
The Franqueiradepositis the first documentedexampleof a gem-qualitychrysoberyl,emerald,and phenakitedepositin
westernEurope.It is locatedin the northwesternpart of the Iberian Peninsula"in the Galicia - Tras os Monteszone,which is
made up of two domains: (l) schistoserocks, including mafic-ultramafic overtlrusted complexes,and (2) granitic rocks,
including peraluminous,heterogeneous,
synkinematictwo-mica granitic rocks. Bodies of granitic pegmatiteintrude the schist
andgranitic rocks.At Franqueir4a pegmatitebody relatedto the heterogeneous
granitescross-cutsanultramaficrock of dunitic
characterand associatedgabb(oic lithologies. In the contact betweenpegmatiteand dunite, a metasomaticzone has been
developedin which dunite is almostcompletelyalteredto pblogopiteat the contact;distal to the pegmatite,dunite is alteredto
tremolite.Adjacentto the dunite,tle metasomatismproducedan orthoamphibole(anthophyllite-rich)rim. The pblogopite-rich
metasomaticmcks containthe mineralsof gemmologicalinteres! togetherwith apatite.All thesemetasomaticrockshavea high
contentof Mg and Cr, which comefron the dunite,and of Al, K, Be, and Si, which qomefrom the pegmatite.Threetypes of
fluid inclusionshavebeendistinguished.The fluid-inclusion populationsof emeraldandphenakitearesimilar. No measurable
fluid-inclusionscan be found in chrysoberyl.TVo discontinuoushydrothermalstageshavebeenident'rfied.The fust stagewas
characterizedby the trapping of two types of aqueousfluid-inclusions with some volatile components.The two types of
inclusionsmay be contemporaneous,
which suggestsimmiscibility in fhe systemHrO - NaCl - CH4 - CO2- other volatile
components.Homogenizationtemperaturesrangebetween318 and 381'C. The characteristicsof type-3 inclusionssuggestan
independentepisodeof fluid circulation during later tectonic events.The geneticmodel proposedinvolves emplacementof
pegmatiteand associatedmobile elements(e.9., Be, B, P) hto dunite, with subsequentmetasomatismof the dunite into
phlogopiteand tremoliterocks nearthe pegmatitebody. The formation of cbrysoberylis probably dueto the fact that it shares
stuctural feafires with the olivine; therefore,the growth of chrysoberylcould be favored by epitactic nucleationon olivine
relics. Emeraldis the latestBe miffral to form; it partially replaceschrysoberylandphenakite,and could haveformed by the
reactionchrysoberyl+ phenakite+ quaxtz-+ emeral{ until quaxtzis exhausted.
Keywords:granitic pegmatite,metasomatism,dunite, emeral4 chrysoberyl,'alexandrite", phenakite,geneticmodel, Galici4
Spain.
SoMnaans
Fra:rqueiraest le premier exempled'un gisementh chrysob6ryl,6meraudeet ph6nakitegemmesde lEurope occidentale.
Ce gisementast situ6dansla partie nord-ouestde la p6ninsuleib6rique,dansla zonede Galice- Tras os Montes,constitu6ede
deux domaines:(1) socleschisteux,comtnenantdesunitdsmafiquesou ultramafiquescharri6es,et (2) desrochesgranitiques,
comprenantdesgraniteshyperalumineuxi deux micas,h6t6rogbnes,et syncindrnatiques.
ks massifsde pegmatitegranitique
recoupentles schisteset les rochesgranitiques.A Franqueira,un massifde pegnatite 1i6aux granitesh6t6rogbnes
recoupeune
dunite et un cortlge de rochesgabbroiquesassoci6es.Au contactentrela pegmafit€et la dunite,une zonem6tasomatiques'est
d6velopp6eda:rslaquelle la dunite a presquecompldtemrcnt6tl transform6een phlogopite au contact avec la pegmatite;
plus loin, elle est tramform6e en t6molite. Prbs de la dunite, la m6tasomatose
a produit un liser6 d'orthoamphibolede type
anthophyllite.I,es rochesi pblogopite contiennentles mindrauxd'int6r6t gemmologique,accompagndsd'apatite.Toutes ces
rochesd'originem6tasomatique
contiennentdesteneu$ 6lev6esenMg et Cq qui proviennentde la dunite,et en Al, K Be et Si,
qui proviennentde la pegmatite.Trois sortesdlnclusions fluides sont pr6sentes.Celles qui sont pi6g6espar l'6meraudeet la
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phdnakitesont semblables.Le chrysob6ry1ne contient aucuneinclusion mesurable.Nous dist'rguons deux stadesdiscontinus
dactivit6 hydrothermale.Au cows du premier,deux types d'inclusionsaqueusesont 6td pi6gdes,avecinclusionsd'unephase
gazeuse.Cesdeuxtypesd'inclusionauraientpu Ctrecontemporains,et tdmoigneraientpeut-Afied'unphdnombned'imrniscibilitd
d"ns le systime HzO - NaCl - CHn- CO2- autrescomposantsvolatils. La tempdraturedhomogdn6isations'6taleentre318 et
381oC.Les caratdristiquesdesinclusionsdu type 3 font penserqu'il y a eu un 6pisodeinddpendantde circulationde fluide lors
d'6v6nements
tectoniquestardifs. Le modbleg6n6tiqueproposela mise en place d'unepegmatiteet d'unephasefluide associ6e
enrichieen Be, B et P alansla dunite,avecmdtasomatose
de la dunite,pour donnerdesrochesi phlogopiteet i tr6molite prds
du contact.La formation du chrysob6rylseraitduei la ressemblance
structuralede cet0eespbceet deI'olivine, et i la croissance
6pitactiquede I'un sur les reliquesde I'autre.L'6meraudeestplus tardive; elle remplaceen partie le chrysob6rylet la ph6nakit€,
et pourrait avoir cristallis6selonla r6actionchrysob6ry1+ ph6nakite+ quaxtz+ 6meraude,jusqu'l l'6limination du quartz.
(fraduit par la R6daction)
Mots-cl6s: pegmatitegranitique,m6tasomatose,
dunite, dmeraude,chrysob6ryl,"alexandrite", ph6nakite,moddle g6n6tique,
Galice,Espagne.

INTRoDUCIoN

In Galicia, in the northwesternregion of the Iberian
Peninsula, occrurences of granitic pegmatite may
contain minerals of gemmological interest. The
Franqueirapegmatiteis especiallyinterestingbecause
of its associationwith crystals of emerald,phenakite
and chrysoberyl (variety "alexandrite"). These
mineralsappearwherethe pegmatitescross-cutdunitic
rocks.The dunitedirectly in contactwith the pegmatite
is totally transformedinto phlogopitite,and tremolitite
turther away. The phlogopitite is of special interesq
becauseit hosts severalminerals of gemmological
interest,togetherwith apatite.This paperdescribesthe
results of n mineralogical and geochemicalstudy of
the gem-bearingrocks at Franqueira.Fluid-inclusion
dataarereportedfor emeraldandphenakite.Our study
estab[shesa geneticmodelthat canbe usedas a guide
for prospectingandexplorationfor this type of deposit.
The Franqueiraore wns discoveredin 1971,during
construction of the Paraios-Sendln road. The first
emeraldcrystalswere recognizedby a school-teacher,
E. Samartino,who notified severalcollectors.The collectorswerethe first to ooexploit"the ore; they took out
the best crystals. Some of these crystals came to tle
University of Oviedo.By 1989,Franqueirawas a wellknown locality among collectors,but by that time, it
was dfficult to obtain good crystals.The number of
emerald crystals extractedis unknown, but probably
numbera few thousandcrystalsof quality. The largest
andthe bestquality is 30 xl0 cm in sizeanddark green
in color, with good traosparency.Most of the emerald
crystalshavegoodquality for cabochon,but only some
havesufficient quality for facetedstones.
In 1990,a collector looking for emeraldbrought to
our attention a mineml which was later identified as
chrysoberyl, gemmological variety "alexandrite"
(green under daylight and red under incandescent
light). This paper is the first documentationof the
Franqueira deposit, which is being mined for
chrysoberyl,emerald,andphenakiteore.

GsoroctcAr-SBrrnqc
The Franqueiragemdepositis locatedin the Galicia
- TrasOsMonteszoneMatte 1968),whichconsistsof
two domains,one schistoseandthe othergranitic. The
former is composed of metamorphic rocks and
the Lalin-Forcarey Unit, the southemend of the large
OrdenesComplex @arrera et al. 1989, Montemrbio
rocks include mica and
1991).The metasedimentary
quartz schist, paragneiss,quartzite,calc-silicateunits
andmetavolcanicrocksthat arefelsic in character.The
lalfn-Forcarey Unit, as well as the OrdenesComplex,
which overthrusts the otler groups of the schist
domain, are made up of amphibolitic gabbro,amphibotte, orthogneiss,dunite and other ultramafic rocks
(Montemrbio1991).
All of the rocks of the schist domainwere affected
by at leastthreemain phasesof the HercynianOrogeny
@arreraet al. 1989).The first phaseof the Orogenyis
manifestedin the regionby a schistosity(S1)preserved
schistosity.
in mineralsdelimited by the second-phase
No folds canbe attributedto the fust phase.The second
phaseof the HercynianOrogenyin the Galicia - Tras
Os Montes areadevelopeda regional schistosity(S2),
subhorizontalrecumbentfolds trending north-south,
and tlrust faults. During the third main phaseof the
orogeny, a crenulation schistosify and N-S-trending
folds with a vertical axial planewere developed.
Ophiolite complexes in Galicia (Cabo Ortegal
and Ordenescomplexes)and Porhrgal (Bragangaand
Morais complexes) represent fragments of oceanic
crustthat weretbrust over the schistdomainduring the
secondphaseof the HercynianOrogeny@arreraet al.
1989).The studyarea(Frg. l) is locatedbetweenthe
Portugueseand Ordenescomplexes.
The intensity of regional metamorphismaffecting
these rocks is quite variable. In the study area,
metamorphicgradevaries from the biotite facies with
garnet to an andalusite- staurolite - sillimanite K-feldspar facies. Furthermore, it is possible to
recognizscontact metamorphism(andalusitehomfels
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Flc. 1. Settingand schematicgeologicalmap of the Franqueiraarea(adaptedfrom Burera et al. L989).

to pyroxene hornfels) caused by emplacemenl of
igneous rocks in the host materials @arr:eraet al.
1989).
Most of the rocks in the region are Hercynian
granites.Barreraet al. (L989) subdividedthe granites
into three types on the basis of petrology and
geochemisty: (1) type 1, heterogeneoustwo-mica
granites, (2) type 2, two-mica or muscovite peraluminousganites, and (3) type 3, biotite-amphibole
calc-alkalinegranites.The fust two types are synkinematic graniies affected by the third tectonic phase
(328-339 Ma), and the contacts between them are
mostly gradational,but in one case@edrosomassif),
qpe-2 ganites intrudedtype-l granites.The third type
of granite is postkinematic (29V3L0 Ma) and is
intrusive in the others. The Franqueira system of
pegmatitedikes is relatedto the synkinematicheterogeneoustwo-mica granitesthat form small outcropsin
the area of Franqueira (Fig. 1). The heterogeneous
granitescontainabundantxenoliths and roof pendants
of rocks of the schist domain, including ophiolite
complexes,occasionallymigmatites.Their texture and
mineralogical compositionis variable (Batera et al.
granitesare highly evolved
1989).The heterogeneous
(differentiation index >80), peraluminousand alkalirich (they have more K and less Ca than type-2
granites).Contactaureolesup to 200-300 meterswide
(albite-epidote homfels) surroundthe heterogeneous
granitesand containconspicuouslarge porphyroblasts
of muscovite and andalusite. Pesmatite dikes are

ubiquitousand relatedto type-l and -2 granites;most
granites
pegmatitebodiesrelaled to the heterogeneous
areunzoned.
Tirr FnaNeueRADrposrr
The bodies of granitic pegmatiteoccur in an area
locatedat the top of the Franqueirapass(Fig. 1), along
the road from Paraflosto Sendfn.They form a network
of narrow, anastomosingsubverticaldikes that trend
approximalelyeast-west.The dike system(Fig. 2) is
exposedfor 15-20 meters.Dike thicknessrangesfrom
3 to 40 cm. Thesepegmatiticbodiesare hostedby the
schistosedomainof Galicia - Tras Os Montes.Owing
to the geometryand the natureof the contactwith the
host rocks, totally phlogopitizedrelics of schists are
commonlyfound within the pegmatite.
The pegmatitebodiesshow a simple zonation,with
an aplitic border.Essentialmineralsare quartz,albite,
muscoviteand scarceK-feldspar,with apatite,tourmaline and zircon as accessoryminerals.The main zone
of the pegmatiteconsistsof larger crystalsthan those
of the border, although its mineral constituentsare
similar. However, the relative proportions of the
minerals are differenl. In the main zone, albite is
the most abundant mineral, with quartz in lesser
proportion,andsomemuscovite.Within the pegmatitic
bodiesof greaterthickness,a bandingcanbe observed
in the central zoneoin which a coarse-grainedrock
ln
alternateswith anotherof saccharoidalappearance.
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Ftc. 2. View of the pegmatite dikes with lenticular geometry (A). The pegmatir is hosted by phlogopitite (B) and
tremolitite (C).

the coarse-grained
material,there are lamellar crystals
of "cleavelandite"with subhedralindividuals of albite,
interstitial euhedralquartz,andmuscoviteplates.In the
saccharoidalfacies, garnet and tourmaline abound.
Other accessory minerals are zitcotr, fluorapatite,
pyrite, ilmenite and pyrrhotite, all of which are
anhedral.All thesemineralshave beentectonized,as
shown by the curved plagioclase twins, wavy
extinction in quartz, and kinked flakes of flexured
mica. The plagioclaseis partially sericitized,mostly
nearthe phlogopitite.
Owing to the peculiar geometry of the pegmatite
bodies, their iregular edges and imprecise contacts
with the country rocks, the presenceof xenoliths, and
the coarse-grainednature of these rocts, samples
selected for a geochemical study are not totally
representative, as in all cases they are partially
contaminated by the host. Results of whole-rock
chemicalanalysesareshownin Table 1. The pegmatite
has Si, Al and alkali contentsthat are normal for this
type of rock; the high values for Mg and Fe are
attributedto the above-mentioned
contamination.
The host rocks have a sharp contact with the
pegmatitesatrdare of a micaceousnature.The mica is
phlogopite,and it is tle most abundantmineral in this
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Ftc. 3. A: Mcroscopic view of phlogopiterock Crossedpolarizers,25x. B: Microscopicview of tremoliterock. The amphibole
(a) is intergrowttrwith phlogopite(b) Crossedpolarizers,35x. C: Mcroscopic view of partially altered(serpentinizedand
chloritized) dunite rock. Crossedpolarizers, 35x. D: Microscopic view of chrysoberyl(alexandrite)(a), phenakite(b),
emerald(c), and apatite(d). Phenakiteand skeletalcorrodedcrystalsof chrysoberylareincludedin emerald,

facies (over 75Vo,ttp to 90Eo)(Fig. 3A). The visible
thicknessofthis rock is up to 3 metersand crops out
for at least 5 meters.The rock has a markedlylepidoblastictexture,locally bandedandcrenulated.Whereit
contains amphibole, its texture is, in part nernatoblastic. The accessoryminerals are chrysoberyl
("alexandrite"),phenakite,beryl (emerald)(Table 2),
tourmaline,gamet (mainly almandine),apatite(fluorapatile, 3.5 wt.VoF) and zircon. No quartz has been
detected,exceptin oneberyl crystal (we haveanalyzed
more than 20) in which two small inclusions (10 and
20 tt-) of qumtz and one of orthoamphibolewere
found. The rock is partially cbloritized.
Chrysoberyl[Figs. 4A, 3D(a)] appearsas subhedral
porphyroblastsisolatedin the phlogopite,or as skeletal
intergrowths with emerald,phenakite and apatite. In
every casewherecbrysoberyland phenakitearefound
together,they are replacedby beryl and appem as a
skeletal intergrowth with the emerald. The twimed
porphyroblasts,in size up to 1 cm across(Fig. 4A),
show the pronouncedpleochroismand color change
(reddish color in lighl from an incandescentlamp,
greenishcolor in dayligh$ typical ofthe "alexandrite"

variety. Its averageCr contentis 0.29 tnt.VoCr2O3(five
crystals). Phenakite fFigs. 4C, 3D(b)] appears as
subhedralandcolorlessprismaticcrystalsup to 3 cm in
size. Phenakiteis commonly associatedwith apatite
crystals tFrg. 3D(d)1, and also appears with
chrysoberyl and emerald.Beryl appearsas euhedral
prismaticcrystalsup to 30 cm tFig. 3D(c)l across;their
intense green color and high Cr content (up to
0.2 wt.Vo;average,0.L1,wt.VoCr2O3in 11 crystals,
Table 2) give it its emerald-like character.It is the
latest Be mineral and replacesthe chrysoberyl and
phenakite(Frg. 3D). Tourmaline is developedin the
contact betweenphlogopitite and the pegmatite.All
thesemineralscontainsolid inclusions,mainly phlogopite scales.
The widespreaddevelopmentand exlensive outcrops of the phlogopitite enabledus to obtain representative samples of this particular rock-type for
geochemicalanalysis (Iable 1). The major-element
whole-rock composition correspondsto neady pure
phlogopite. Concentations of Cr (0.21 wt.Vo Cr2O3)
andothertraceelements,suchasBa, Li, Ni andAs, are
relatively high.
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ANALYSES,MINERALSOF THE FRANQUEIRADEPOSIT
TABTE2. SEI.TCTEDRESULTSOF ELECTRON-MICROPROBE
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0
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0A
0
0
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0O1
0

2579
1.45
0
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0
0
0
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007
46.19
001
0o1
0O1
0
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0.11
3046
0.05
0o9
0
0

1lrirn
4,1
3755
048
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0

0

hornblsnd6;
vr,
Chr, chromlte;
runrnlg [xrgrurJ aru ar(sr ^rgE trrwr.
Alh,
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4
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gyrrrgub r9r rwtr

The minerals previously describedhave been analyzed using an electron microprobe (Table 2).
Phlogopitefrom phlogopititecontain20.65wLVoMgO
and 0.13 vtt.VoCr2O3.tn ftemolitite and dunite, there
are also phlogopite scaleswith a high content of Mg

andCr (Table2). In thin section,the tourmalineis seen
to be zoned. Microprobe analysesindicates that the
tourmalineis dravite;Ti, Cr, Mg and Ca increasefrom
coreto rim Cfable2).
The phlogopitite gades into tremolitite, in which

c
B

FIG.4. (A) Twinned chrysoberyl(alexanclrite)crystal. (B) Emeraldcrystal on phlogopite.(C) Phenakitecrystal on phlogopite.
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Fto. 5. Plot of the Mg/(Mg + Fe) value versu.sSi in calcic amphibole(adaptedfrom
Irake 1978) for the different types of amphibolasat Franqueira.Host rocks are as
follows: A: phlogopitite.B: dunite.C: metasomatizedgabbro.D: gabbro.

pocketsof phlogopiteareubiquitous.In the fiemolitite,
the rock is essentiallycomposedof tremolite andhasa
nematoblastictexture. Some phlogopite is invariably
presentand locally, along dunite contacts,the ftemolitiie is rimmedby anthophylliteQable 2) andtitanite.
This rock unit is at least6 metersthick.
The amphibole grains are subhedraland partially
alteredto phlogopite and zoisite. Accessoryminerals
include zircon, apatiteand ilmenite. The rock is partly
altered to chlorite. Over a short distance(5 cm), the
hemolitite grades into an anthophyllite zone into
dunite. The major-elementcompositionof the tremolitite (Table 1) correspondsto that of nearly pure
fremolite, exceptfor Fe and K due to the presenceof
somephlogopite.Relatively high concentrationsof Cr
(0.41 wt.VoCrrO3)andNi (353ppm) are observed.
Two populationsof temolite are observedin the
tremolitite Qable 2, Fig. 5); one is more magnesian,
and the other one is more ferrous.In turn. the content
of Cr is greaterin the magnesianvariant. The latter
crystalsarelocatednearthe dunitic rocks,whereasthe
fenous variety is closerto the pegmatites.
The dunite outcrops only as relics about 1 meter
acrossin the tremolite rock. It has a dark color. is
granoblasticand has a very compacttexture, and the
olivine is partially alteredto tremolite and phlogopite.
This rock is composedchiefly of olivine; therefore,it is
considereddunite. Olivine @os6.6)forms a hypidiomorphic, partially serpentinized and chloritized
aggregate.In serpentinizedareas, some individual
grains are partially replacedby titanian clinohumitp.
Chromite is found as an accessoryminslpl, usually
disseminated although occasionally forming small

aggregates.There are also sulfides, genemlly filling
cavities: nickeline, maucherite and pynhotite, with
small quantitiesof pentlandite,westerveldite,millerite
and chalcopyrite.
The dunite (Iable 1) has an unusualchemicalcomposition. The relatively high concentrationsof silica,
4lgmin4, and alkalis in the dunite reflect partial
alteration. It contains over 33 wt.7o MgO, which
reflects its olivine-rich composition. As for trace
elements,the high contentsof As, Ni and Co in this
rock standout. The concentationsof Cr and Ni in the
rock are around0.13 wt.%o.Theratiosof Ni/Cu (>50)
and Ni/Co (>10), are very high. The concentrations
of As also are high, and resemblethoseof Ni and Cr
(0.13 txtt.Vo).The alkalis or SiO, corrtentversas
ferromagnesiancontent of the dunite and pegmatite
represents end members in a sequencein which
phlogopititeandtremolitite areintermediates.
The relatively Fe-rich nature of both olivine and
chromite in the dunite Clable 2) probably reflect
re-equitbration during Hercynian metamorphism.In
terms of mg# and MnO content, the olivine at
Franqueirais distinctly less magnesianthan mantle
olivine and overlaps olivine from alpine ophiolites
(Frg.6).
The compositional characteristics of the spinel
grains analyzedwith the microprobeagreewell with
those from the Moeche mafic suite [Cabo Ortegal
Ophiolitic Complex: Montemrbio (1991)1.As with
spinelcompositionsfrom othermafic complexesin the
Hercynian Orogenof the Iberian Peninsula(Herbeir4
OrdonesandBadajoz),they plot in the fleld of residual
peridotite and ophiolitic rocks, as defined by Jan &
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Mg andFe relationship,asthe mineralsfrom Alpine ophiolites.Mantle olivine shows
very different values.
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(Montem$io 1991).Most of the data project in the field of residual peridotite and
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Windley (1990) @g. 7) and Xifl (= MclxR'z) - r8J
(= CrDR3+) Grg. 8). Neverth6less, the spinel at
Franqueirais Cr-rich relative to spinel in the other
complexes.
The chemical compositionof titanian clinohumite
from Franqueirais closeto the theoreticalcomposition
of this mineral.The titanian clinohumiteat Franqueira
(Figs. 6, 9) correspondsto that found in alpine peridotites.It can be deducedfrom the microscopicstudy
that its formation is, possibly, simultaneouswith that
of the serpentinereplacingolivine.
The phlogopitepresentin the dunite is richer in Mg
and Cr than phlogopite from phlogopitite and tremolitite. The results of electron-microprobeanalyses
allow us to distinguishthreetypesofphlogopite, which
in tum correspondto specific stageswithin the petological sequence.The phlogopitepresentin the dunite
is the richest ir Mg (26.L9 wt.Vo MgO) and Cr
(0.7 wt.VoCrrO); phlogopite related to tremotte is
somewhat poorer in Mg Q4.23 wt.7o MgO), with
practically the samecontentin Cr. Phlogopitelocated
near the pegmatite body has a lower Mg content
(20.65 vtrt.Vo
MgO) and Cr (0.13 wt.VoCr2O). Beryl,
chrysoberyl and phenakite of gemmologicalinterest
appearin the last facies.
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Ftc. 9. Diagram adapted from Gaspar (1992) showing the composition of titanian
clinohumitesamplesfrom Franqueira.
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Severaloutcropsof amphibottizedgabbroresemble
the duniie becauseof a dark color and granoblastic
texture where it occursbetweenthe phlogopitite and
fremolitite. The gabbro is possibly related from a
geneticpoint of view to the dunite, as a rock of the
ophiolitic sequence.On the basis of contrasting
mineralogical compositions, the metasomatism
affecting the gabbro is believed to differ from the
metasomatismaffectingthe dunite.
The gabbrois composedof calcic amphibole(Mgrich hornblende, Fig. 5), and plagioclase (&D,
which appearseitherintergrownwith the amFhiboleor
as part of a mosaic, with ferrosilite and quartz.
Accessorymineralsinclude ilnenite, rutile and zircon.
This igneousrock is cross-cutby granitic pegmatite,
which producedin it a secondassociationconsistingof
calciferous amphiboles (tschermakite and iron-rich
homblendes,Fig. 5), with almandine,zoisite, titanile
and albite.
Partially metasomatized amphibottized gabbro
(Table 1) may be slightly contaminaledby phlogopite
and tremolite. but becausethe rock is fine to medium
grained,we believe our whole-rock dataare representative. The hornblendegabbrois poor in Si, rich in Al,
Fe, Ca andP, andpoor in alkalis. Traceelementssuch
as Yo Zr, La and Sr show anomalouslyhigh s6assatrations. Inclusions of zircon in hornblendeproduce
pleochroic halos. In the gabbro, the most common
alterationis phlogopitizationandbiotitization.
From the chemical compositionof the amphiboles
(Table 2), two large groupshave been distinguished:
orthoamphiboleocorrespondingto anthophyllite, and
two t)?es of clinoamphibole. In both associations,
amphibolitized gabbro and metasomatizedgabbro,
the more abundantminerals are the clinoamphiboles.
All belong to the homblendes(magnesian,ferrous,
tschermakitic and pargasitic, Fig. 5), Mg-rich homblende in the gabbro and Fe-rich in metasomatized
gabbro.
Finally, in the hornblende gabbro facies, other
mineral phasescoexist with the hornblende,such as
tourmaline (dravite), garnet (Alm 57.8Vo,Grs 30.6Vo,
Sps 3.3Vo,Adr 6.9Vo,Prp L.4Vo,uvarovite0.06Vo),
anorthite (Angl.l) and ferrosilite, the composition of
which is shownin Table 1.

Sinkankas (1989) and Laznicka (1985), and the
Habachtaldeposit(Ausftia) (Sinkankas1989),both of
suture-zone type. The emerald deposits of Brazil
describedby Giuliani et al. (1990) and Sotza et al.
(1992),andthe onesin Zimbabwewith the sane paragenesis,andin Tanzania,without phenakite(Sinkankas
type (Snee&
1989),belong to the gran:ite-greenstone
Kazmi 1989).
The Russian emerald - chrysoberyl - phenakite
district, which sharesthe same geological setting as
Franqueira,consistsof tlree zones:theWestemzoneis
composed of granites; the Central zone contains
serpentine,phlogopititeandfiemolitite, in which small
lenticular bodies of peridotite are included.This zone
containsthe emerald.The Easiernzone is composed
of basic and ulnabasic rocks. According to Fersman
(L929), the formation of the Cenfral zone is the
result of the pinching and compressionof the rocks
betweenthe granitesof the Westernzoneaudthe basic
andultrabasicrocks ofthe Easternzone.The formation
of new mineralsis dueto the contributionfrom both to
the Centralzone,especiallya pegmatiteintrusion from
the granites of the Weslern zone. The subsequent
chemicalactivity alteredtheserocks and,owing to the
introduction of a broad variety of new components
(amongthem, rare elements),causedthe formation of
up to 80 mineral species.It is here that chrysoberyl
(alexandrite)andphenakitewere describedfor the fust
time. According to Vlasov & Kutakova (1960),
emerald is found in phlogopite-rich zones (phlogopitite).
FLup-Il lcr,ustoNSruors

The study of fluid inclusions in emerald and
phenakitehas the potential to provide valuable information on the conditionsof metasomatismaroundthe
pegmatite.Fluid inclusions in chrysoberylare scarce,
and whereobserved,aretoo small (lessthan 1 Um)for
study.
Emeraldandphenakitehavea significantnumberof
inclusionsisolatedor in groups;theseareinterpretedas
being primary. Other inclusions related to fractures
or secondary,on tho
are classifiedaspseudosecondary
basis of criteria of Roedder (1984). Inclusion morphology is equally variable, being roundd elongate,
Snr,t:r,an
Dposns n rrm Wonr-u
tubular, subhedralnegative crystal or irregular. The
size of the inclusionsstudiedrangesfrom 5 to 60 lrm
Formation of emeraldores requires special geolo- across@g. 10).
gical conditions to bring chromium and beryllium
One hundredand twenty-five fluid inclusionshave
together. On the basis of this fact, Snee & Kazmi been selectedand studiedin the fwo minerals.In all
(1989)proposedthat emeraldoreswill appearin three emeraldandphenakitecrystalsstudied(morethan 10),
geological settings: (1) suture zones, (2) granite-- fluid inclusionshave the samemorphologicalcharacgreenstone terranes and (3) shale/metashaleasso- teristicsand volumetric relations.
ciations.
Three types of inclusions have been identified
Of the emerald depositsof interest in which the (Figs. 10A, B): Type-l inclusions:Complex CHosamemineralassociationappears,the mostoutstanding bearingaqueousinclusions(H2G-NaCl{Ho andother
examplesare Tokovaya (Urals, Russia),describedin volatiles). Theseshow two phases(mainly H2OL and
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Ftc. 10. A: ComplexCO, aqueousinclusions(type 2) in emeraldcrystals.Crossedpolarizers,45x. B: Complex CHoaqueous
inclusions(type 1) in emeraldcrystals.Crossedpolarizers,45x.

CH+9 atroomtemperature.The vaporphaseoccupies However. the inclusions that occur in clusterswithin
between ?-0 alLd SOVoof. the total volume of the the coreof the emeraldmay correspondto the type-l or
inclusions @g. l0A). These inclusions,the most type-2 inclusions. Some inclusions show neckingrepresentativeofthe emeraldand phenakite,arefound down and evidence of leakage, and so were not
distributed in groups, isolated or in microfractures. analyzed, since they could give anomalousmicroWe consider them as primary or pseudosecondary thermometric results. Volumetic ratios are constant
inclusions. Type-2 inclusions: Complex CO2-bearing exceptwherealteredby theseprocesses.
aqueous inclusions (H,O-NaC1-CO, and other
The inclusionscommonlycontaincrystallinesolids,
volatiles).Theseinclusionscontaintwo phases(mainly interpretedto be trappedmechanicallyat the moment
H2O L and CO2 V) at room temperatureand show of inclusion formation. The numberand size of these
volumetric proportions Vg/Vt (vapor volume/total solids are variable, in such a way that the ratio of
volume) br-low 50Vo (Fig. 10B). These inclusions volume of solids to total volume can reach 30Vo.T},rc
appearonly in the coreof emeraldcrystalsandhavethe crystals are hexagonal, prismatic or completely
samedistributionasthe Type-l inclusions,but areless anhedral,being transparenl colorless, and at times
abundant.Type-3 inclusions: Mixed-salt aqueous birefringent. They may correspond to phlogopite,
inclusions (H2O-NaCl and other salts). These show emerald or phenakite, among others. The variable
two phases(H2OL + H2O D at room temperaturein ratios of the volume of such solids to the volume of
which the vaporbubble occupieslessfhan 107o.These the fluid phase,togetherwith the fact that someof the
inclusions are found in the two minerals and are inclusions contain no solid at all, suggestthat the
relativd scarceand secondaryin character.
crystals are not true daughtersbut were accidentally
On eachfractureothe inclusionshave similar volu- trapped.
metic ratios and chemical compositions,suggesting
The microthermometricresults are summarizedin
that the almostcontinuousfracturingwas accompanied Table 3. andthe behaviorof the fluid inclusionsduring
by an evolutionin the natureof the mineralizingfluids. heating-freezingexperimentsis describedbelow.

ON EMERALD
TABLE3. MICROTHERMOMFTRC
RESULTS
AND PHENAKITE
SAMPLES
samples
Effi@cdd

typ€

No TmCO2

TmICE

I

_-

-3 to -5.2

Emlorald 2
Errcfald

3

P[r60!ddto t

39

TmHyd
'l
1.5 to t 9

ThCOZ

11.9to22
31 -60.8to -3to-7
-62.1
-1.3 to -23
7
40 *-

-3.5 to -5.2 't4.8 to 18.3

ThCH4

-82 to -90 L
-83 to -t 06 G
'11.2to
10G

Th
318to369!
354 G
320 to 378 L
381 G
3 8 1C
160to2451

-88.6to-'109L 322,to350 L
-86 to -l 06 G 363 to 373 G
-86.7 to -89 C

'2.1to'11
193to265L
8
F[iendhto 3
Tm: meltlngtsnperature. Th: homogenization
temperaturo.L: llquid,G:gas,C: crlgcal.
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Type-l inclusions

Type-2inclusions

These inclusions were cooled to --170'C. After
cooling and on warming, the CHa liquid and vapor
phaseshomogenizedeither into the vapor (V), liquid
(L) stateor with critical (C) behavior at temperatures
ranglng from -83 to -106'C into V and from -82 to
-90oC into L phasesin the emerald, and from -86
to -106'C into V, -88.5 to -110.5'C into L, and-86.5
and -89'C into C phasesin the phenakite.In general,
all inclusionshomogenized(Th CHa) at temperatures
below the critical temperatureof CHa (-82.1'C,
Bumrss 1981).As a significantnumberof inclusions
(7) found in phenakitehave critical temperaturesof
homogenization slightly lower than the critical
temperature of CHa, some others componentsare
dissolvedin the CHaphase.The most likely dissolved
componentis COr, as CO2is known from inclusions
within emerald (Souza et al. 1992). However, the
possibility of gasessuchas N2 and otherhydrocarbons
and volatiles ca:rnotbe ruled out, and is being tested
uginglaserRamanandbulk chromatographicanalyses.
The CHa homogenizationtemperaturesfor those
inclusionsthat homogenizedinto the vapor,liquid and
critical phasesmay be usedto calculatean estimateof
methanedensitiesusing the data of Zagoruchenko&
Zhuravlev (1970) for the CHa system.The densities
calculatedare variable and range between0.005 and
0.034 glc#. The formation of ice or hydrate(or both)
could affect the measureddensity of CHabecausethe
molar volumesof both water ice and CH, hydrateare
greater than the same mass of H2O. The resulting
conffactionin the volumeof the CHafluid phasewould
result in an increase in its density. This effect
would shift the measuredTh CH4 to higher lemperaturesthan thosein a water-freeinclusion.
The temperatureof initial melting, where measurable,wasfound to be mostly aroundthe stableeutectic
for the systemNaCl-H2O, -20.8"C @otter & Brown
1977).Theseresultssuggestthat the aqueoussolutions
contain malily Na cations in solution, and belong to
the systemHrO-NaCl. The exclusionof NaCl from the
sfructure of the clathrate results in artificiatly high
salinitiesin the aqueousphaseof the inclusionswhere
CHahydrateis present.Thus,measurement
of the melting point of ice yields erroneouslyhigh valuesof.wt.Vo
eq. NaCl. The interpretationis further complicatedby
the presenceof CO2 and other volatiles in the CHa
phase.Although the use of wt.Voeq. NaCl in such
inclusionsseemsinappropriate,the overestimateof the
salinity basedon final temperatureof ice melting, with
referenceto the systemH2O-NaCl @otteret al. 1978),
rangesbetween5 and 8 wt.7oeq. NaCl.
Temperafuresof total homogenizationrange from
318oto 369'C in the liquid stateand from 354oto
373'C n the vapor state. Some of the measured
inclusions decrepitatedbefore total homogenization
was achieved.

The complex COz - H2O inclusions show two
phasesat room temperature,one aqueousphaseand
one carbonic phasecomposedof CO, vapor. During
cooling, the two-phase inclusions in some cases
transforminto tbree-phaseinclusions(H2OL + CO, V
+ CO2 L). The type-2 inclusions were cooled to
--170"C. During cooling, the aqueousliquid phaseof
theseinclusionsfreezesat temperaturesabove-35oC,
and small amountsof the clatbrateform around-45oC;
the formation of CO, L and CO2 V phases was
observedin someinclusions,andthesecarbonicphases
freezeat temperaturesabove-100'C. The melting of
solid CO2hasbeenmeasuredto be between-60.8o and
42.1"C. Thesemelting pointsindicatethe presenceof
significant amountsof anothercomponent(e.9., CHq,
Nr, among others) dissolved in the CO2 phase
(Hollister & Bumrss 1976). It is not possible to
estimate an equivalent mol. Vo CHa value for these
inclusions because the presence of H2O leads to
clathration.
The temperatureof the lrst observablemelting of
ice is invariably above -20.8'C. The salinity of tle
aqueousphase,expressedin terms of wt.Voeq. NaCl,
cannotbe calculatedusing the melting temperaturesof
clatbrate,becausethe equationof Bozzo et al. (lW3)
can be used for Tm clathrate between 0 and 10'C.
However,salinitieswere overestimatedapproximately
from the Tm ice valuesand the formulaeproposedby
Pottsret al. (1978)for the systemH2O-NaCl,andwere
found to rangefrom 5 to 10.5wt.7oeq. NaCl.
The homogenizationof the Colrich phasesoccurs
between -11,2" ard 10.2"C into the vapor state,
indicatingthat the enclosedcarbonicphaseshavea low
density (0.07 and 0.L4 glc#). Most of the total
homogenizationoccursbetween320o and 378'C into
the liquid state,and only two inclusionshomogenized
to 381'C, into the gas and critical state,respectively.
This degreeof variability in patternof homogenization
can be explained by small diffetences in the bulk
compositionof the fluid.
Type-3irrclusions
Temperaturesof first melting of ice vary between
-45o and-55oC; thesetemperaturesarelower than the
eutectictemperatureof the H2O-NaCl syslem @otter
& Brown 1977).Forthis reason,the inclusionsprobably containcationsin solution suchas C&+,M{+ and
K+ in additionto Na+ (Crawfordet al. 1979,Cravrford
1981).The final temperatureof melttng of ice ranges
between-2.1 and -23'C. Taking into accountthese
temperaturesand the experimentaldataof Potteret al.
(1978) for the systemII2G-NaC1,an overestimateof
the salinity rangesfrom 3.5 to %[.7 wt.7o eq. NaCl.
Homogenizationtemperaturesrangebetween160' and
265"C i^to the liquid state. With reference to the
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The fact that fluid inclusion of types I and 2 have
high temperaturesof homogenizationinto liquid and,
less commonly, the gas and critical states, similal
valuesin salinity,with someof thembeingprimary and
pseudosecondary
in character, means that these
-20
inclusionsmay be consideredto be contemporaneous.
Emerald
ul
This suggestsa stage of heterogeneousentrapment
Type 3
I
(immisqilility) in the systemHro - NaCl - CHa- Co2
F
- other volatiles. The magmatic fluids from the
F
pegmatitemay havereactedwith the hostrocks or with
-10
other solutions of a different nature (metamorphic,
connateor meteoric waters) to give rise to solutions
trapped as fluid inclusions in the emerald and
phenakite.
0
The characteristicsof type-3 inclusions (secondary
100
2OA
300
4 0 0 character,a lower temperatureof homogenization,and
Th
ftc. 1l. Th-Tm ice diagramfrom Franqueirafluid inclusions. lack of CHa,CO2and other volatiles,variablesalinity,
and presenceof several cations), suggest an indeTwo hydrothermalstagescan be distinguished.The first
hydrothermalsragewas characterizedby the cirbulation pendentepisodeof circulation of hydrothermalfluid
andtrappingoftype-l andtype-2inclusions,circulatingat during later tectonic events. Thus, the second
minimumtemperatures
of between3l8o and 381"C.The hydrothermalstageis consideredto correspondto the
characteristicsof type-3 inclusions, showing lower circulation and trapping of aqueoussolutions of
temperaturesof homogenization,variable salinit5r,and salinity below 24.7 wt.Voeq.NaCl, containingcations
solutionscontaining severalcations,suggestan indepen- such as C*+, xlg2*, K+ and Na+, among others,
dent episodeof fluid circulation.
densitiesranging 0.9 to 1.15 glcfr, at minimum
temperatures
of trappingrangrngfrom 160to 265C.
The different physicochemicalcharacteristicsfound
betweenthe first stageandthe secondareprobablydue
to circulationandmixing of fluids with different source
T-salinity graph of Bodnar (1983), tle density of (magmatic, 6s1am6rphic, connate and meteoric
the type-3 inclusions varies between 0.9 and waters).However,to confirm this hypothesis,it will be
1.15g/cm3.
necessaryto carry out stableisotopestudies.
In orderto definethe hydrothermalevolution of the
fluids trappedin the emeraldandphenakitesamplesof
CorwenrsoNwmr Lrrm.aruns Dara
the orebody,the homogenizationtemperatureand the
oN FLI'IDINclusroNs[{ EN{ERALD
temperatureof final meltrngof ice for the tbreetypesof
inclusions have been correlated(Fig. 11). In a graph
Therearemany referencesto fluid-inclusion studies
of Th versus Tm ice. the fluid inclusions can be from varioustypesof emeralddeposits(e.9.,Barros&
groupedas follows: at temperaturesbetween318 and Kinnaird 1985,Barros1986,Kupriyanova& Sokolov
381'C, inclusionsof type I formed in the emerald 1984,Mendes& Svisero1988,Ottawayet al. 1986,
and phenakite samples,and only type-2 inclusions 1994, Schwarz& Mendes1985,Souzaet al. 1992,
occurred in fhe core of emerald crystals, with Tm Giuliani et al. 1995),althougbthe resultsobtainedme
ice between-3 and -:7"C; at temperaturesbetween disparateowing to the different geotectonicconditions
160 and 265"C, t14re-3inclusionsoccurredin the two of formation. Thesestudiesshow that there is a great
minslals, with Tm ice datavarying between-2.1 and variability in temperaturesand pressures,and the
-23"C.
inclusionsmay be aqueousfluids rich in CO2andother
From the abovemicrothermometricdata clearly no volatiles or aqueoussolutions containing NaCl and
great differences exist ?mong the fluid inclusion other chlorides with very different salinities. ln
populationsof emeraldandphenakite,andtwo discon- addition, isotopic studiesshow that the aqueousfluids
tinuoushydrothermalstagescan be distinguished.The associated with emerald may be predominantly
first hydrothermal stage was characterizedby the meteoric,metamorphicor magmaticin origin, as well
circulation andtrappingof aqueousfluid with volatiles as connatewaters,e.9.,brinesderivedfrom evaporitic
representedby the trye-l and -2 inclusions (complex sedimentarysequences.
(Ottawayet ol. 1995).
CH4-{O2 aqueousinclusions), with salinities below
Only a few referencesoffluid inclusionsin emerald
l0 wt.Vo eq. NaCl, a low density of bubbles, at mentionthe presenceof CHa.This type of inclusion is
minimum temperatures
of between318' and 381"C. important in emerald of the Franqueira ore and
The lithostatic or hydrostaticpressnrewas sufficient to distinguishesthesecrystalsof emeraldfrom the other
preventboiling.
emerald ores in the world. Nevertheless.the fluid-
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geneoustwo-mica granites, which normally have a
suiteof associatedpegmatitebodies.
These pegmatites,in contact with the dunite and
Be-, B- and P-rich fluids, causedmetasomaticadjustments, with the correspondingtransformation of
Guverrc Moom,
the dunite to phlogopitite and nemolitite near the
pegmatite bodies @g. l2). In the zones closest to
In order to explain the genesis of this type of the pegmatite, the dunitic rock was transformed
deposit,the possibleorigin of eachone of the different entirely (in responseto wateroSi, Al and K from the
pegmatite)into a rock made up for the most part of
rocks will be discussed.
The presencein the northwestern sector of the phlogopite. In the zonesfarthest from the pegmatite,
IberianPeninsulaof the Ordenes,BraganzaandMorais where only Si and H2O were introduced ftom the
complexes,all of which are overtlrusted, ophiolitic pegmatite,the dunite was transformedinto ftemolitite.
(Barrera et al. 1989) and dunite-bearing,leads us to Close to the dunite, orthoamphibole(anthophyllite)
propose that the dunite and hornblende gabbro was formed. The Mg and Cr of these rocks were
consideredherebelongto a remnantofperidotitic and providedby the dunite.
gabbroicrocks from the overtlrusted complexes.The
The addition of boron andP formed tourmalineand
compositionalcharacteristicsofthe spinel,olivine and abundant apatite in the metasomatic facies, with
titanian clinohumite analyzedwith the electronmicro- phlogopite.In the zonesclosestto the pegmatite,the
probe @gs. 6-8), coincide with those analyzedby Be spreadsout in the system and first developed
Montemrbio (1991) in the Ordenes and the Cabo chrysoberyl ("alexandrite") and phenakite porphyOrtegalComplexeso
andthe olivine is typical of alpine roblasts,isolated or both intergrown in the phlogopi
peridotite.Later, during the intrusion of the Hercynian tite. Subsequently,beryl porphyroblastsdevelopedand
granites,the dunite and hornblendegabbrocould have partially replaced the other two Be minerals.
remainedin the roof zoneof the peraluminoushetero- Invariably, where chrysoberyl and phenakite are
inclusion studies of Brazilian emerald (Souza et al.
1992) show that from a morphologicalpoint of view
(obe-like, canal-shaped,and geometric cavities), the
emeraldcrystalsof Franqueiraand Brazil are similar.
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Frc. 13. Schematicgeneticmodel of the Franqueiragemstonedeposit.

together,they are replacedby beryl and appearas a
skeletalintergrowth within the emerald.The fact that
chrysoberylformed early is probably due to the fact
that this mineral and olivine have the sametype of
crystal structure;therefore,the growth of chrysoberyl
could be favoredby a decreasein fhe energythreshold
necessaryfor epitactic nucleation on olivine relics
during the phlogopitizationof the dunite, always with
tle appropriate activity of Si. The presence of
orthoamphiboleinclusions in emerald crystals could
representolivine, which is transforrnedowing to the
presenceof H2O.
A thermodynamicapproachto the evolution of the
beryllium mineralizationof Franqueiracanbe madeon
the basis of the equilibrium model in the
tseG-Al2Q-SiO2-H2O system developedby Barton
(1936). Fluid-inclusion data give us temperaturesof
formation much lower than thosecorrespondingto the
stability field of chrysoberyl + quartzoand close to
the euclase= beryl + phenakite + cbrysoberyljoin.
The absenceof euclaseindicatesa minimum rangeof
temperaturesand pressures,correspondingto a P of
4 kbars and a T rangmg from approximately350'C
(for P = 1 bar) to about450'C (for P = 4 kbars),in the
stability field of andalusite.The pressurein the system
must have been, in fact, much lower than 4 kbars,
becausethe mineralization is formed as a result of
contact metamorphic - metasomatic processes.
Pressuresin the order of 1-2 kbarsandtemperaturesof

about 38G-420oCare proposed,rrhich are consistent
with the fluid-inclusion data.
Some of the emerald crystals could have forrned
according to the reaction beryl - phenakite +
chrysoberyl+ quLartz
@arton 1986),until ths exhaustion of quartz. Skeletal remains of phenakite and
cbrysoberylappearin emeraldcrystals.In tle bulk of
the phlogopitite, there is no quartz. Only two small
remnantsof quartz (20 and 10 t-) included in one
emerald crystal were observed. However, these
considerationsmust be evaluatedwith care, because
the results of Barton (1986) for this reaction were
obtained in dry experimentswith pure quartz and
Be-minerals,andin relationto the stability fields of the
Al2SiO5 polymorphs with the assumption that
aluminum is relatively immobile. At Franqueir4 the
mineralizationconsistsessentiallyof phlogopite, and
mostof the Si andAl presentin the systemareinvolved
in its formation. The evolution of the mineralization
appearsto be connolledby the additionof water,silica'
alrmina and Be to the system, in nonequilibrium
conditions. The role of minor elements present in
phlogopiteandBe-mineratsin relation to the stabilization of these phasesalso cannot be neglected.The
content of alkali metals in the emerald suggestsan
activity of beryl clearly lower than 1.
It is evidentthat in the Franqueiradeposit,Be oxides
are replacedby Be silicates. This implies increasing
activity of silica assuminga negligible decreasein
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temperatureduring the two main stagesof mineralization, as can be inferred from fluid-inclusion data. A
projectionin terms of silica activity (aslog m"os16)temperatureshowing a path consislent with this
assumptioncan be seenin Figure 12. A log hH4sioc
ranging between-1.6 and -2.0 is infened for the
assemblagepresent at Franqueir4 assuming a total
pressureof I kbar and an activity of beryl equalto 0.1.
Thus, the model proposed(Fig. 13) to explainthe
genesisof the Franqueira
gemstonedepositis basedon
a metasomaticinteractionbetweendunite and granitic
pegmatite.Betweenboth rocks, a zone of chemical
interchangeis establishedin which the most important
contribution is from the pegmatite to the dunite
(exometasomatism),
whereasthe contributionfrom the
dunite to the pegmatiteis not important.According to
the fluid-inclusion data, the fluid involved was
complex in the systemHrO-NaCl-COr-CHo- ..other
volatile". The formationof the beryllium mineralstook
placearound400oCfrom a heterogeneous
fluid (undergoing immiscibility) trapped as rype-l and -2 fluid
inclusions.The characteristicsof type-3 inclusions
suggestan independentepisode of fluid circulation
owing to the developmentof hydrothermalcells during
latertectonicevents.
The conditions of geological formation of the
Franqueiradepositlead us to include it in the Suture
Zonegroup(Snee& Kazmi 1989),in whichtheCr-rich
mafic rocks were overthrustonto continentalcrust and
subsequently
cross-cutby Be-rich graniticpegmatite.
This is the first cited locality in the Hercynianbelt with
the associationof emerald,chrysoberylandphenakite.
The presence,in the Galicia - Tras os Monteszoneof
the IberianMassif, of a numberof ophiolitic overthrust
complexes that are cross-cut by pegmatite-bearing
granites, some of them rich in beryllium minerals,
givesit specialinterestasa potentialsourceof emerald
and chrysoberyl ("alexandrite"). The Franqueiraore
increasestle interest of tlte zone for prospectionof
new oreswith the samecharacteristics.
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APPEN'DX:

ANaryucer Tecwrqrms
The mineralogicalstudy of this rock hasbeenmade
using transmittedand reflected-lightpolarizing microscopes,refractometersoelectron microprobe (with
international standards) and scanning elecfion
microscopy.For mineral idenffication, we also used
X-ray powder diffraction, especially for fluorapatite,
emerald,phenakiteand chrysoberyl.The philips pW
1729/1710diffractometerwas used with CuKa radiation at 40 kV and 30 nA.
Whole-rock and trace-elementanalyseswere performed in Canadaat ACME Analytical Laboratories
Ltd. Concentrationsof SiOr, Al2Or, Fe,O, (as total
p2O5,MnO,
lon), MgO, CaO, NqO, K2O, TiO2,
CrrO3,LOI, Ba, Sr, Zr, Y werc established-by
ICp.
Samples(0.2 g) arefusedwith l.Z g of LrBO2andare
dissolvedin 100 mL 57oHNO2.fhe dslecfionlimits
areofor all oxides0.0l%o,forSr andY, l0 ppm,for Z,
20 pm, for Ba, 5 ppm. Concentrationsof As, Ni, Cu,
Co, Be, Li and La were established
by ICp. gamples
(0.5 g) were digested with 3 mL 3-1.-2
HCI-HNO3-H2O at 95'C for one hour and were
diluted to 10 mI. rvift water. The detectionlimits are:
As, Ni, Cu, Co, Li, La 2 ppm, Be 0.2 ppm. Sample
preparationwasperformedat the University of Oviedo.
Five kg of rock were reducedto 3-4 mm bv crushino
and 10-0g were pulverized t"
"ir"JiiO';;;;';
mild steelto minimize Cr contamination.
The most important mineralswere analyzedwith a
CAMEBAX SX50 electron microprobe.In all cases,
the standard deviation of results is less than 5Zo.
Concentrationsof the light elements have been
calculated by stoichiometry. Electron-microprobe
analyseswere performedat the University of Oviedo.
The beamconditionswere L5 kV and 15 nA: the data
were ZAF-corrected. The following international
standardswere used: ALBI, ORTH, ALBI, FE2O,
MNTI, ANDO, McO, CR2O,MNTI, NIO. The derection limits were 0.03 wt.Vofor Ni, Mn; 0.02Vofor Fe.
C1 Ti, Al, and0.0l%ofor the others.
Microtherrnometricstudiesof fluid inclusionswere
performedon 300-pm thick platesusing a microscope
equipped witl a UMK5O Leitz obiective and a

Chaixmecacooling andheatingstage(Poty et al. 1976)
in the Laboratoryof Geologyof the University of Las
Palmas(Spain).The stagewas calibratedaccordingto
the proceduresoutlined by Poty et al. (1976). Most
populations of fluid inclusions could not be distinguishedon the basisof room temperature
Q2to25"C)
observations.Most inclusions were cooled below
-140oC, in order to check for low-temperaturephase
changes.In all cases,freezing measurementswere
completedbefore the inclusions were heated above
25'C. The following phase-transitiontemperatures
have been measured:Tn ice, Tn hyd CHo, Tn clath,
Tn CO2,Tm CO2,Th CH4, Th CO2,Te ice, Tm iceo
Tm hyd, Tm clath and Th [microthermometric
abbreviationsafter Roedder(1984)1.Estimatesof the
precision of individual measurementswere made by
repeatinginclusionruns. Precisionvariedfrom t0.l"C
for Tm to t2oC for Th. The darkbordersofthe cavities,
high volumetric ratios and small sizesof someinclusions makes microthermometryditficult, particularly
in the measurements
of Th CO2,Th CHaandTh data.
Gas hydrate was detectedin the inclusions by tne
presenceof a double freezing event during cobting
(hydrate and ice; Collins 1979). However, as only
amounts of hydrate fonned, it rvas impossible to
observehydratemelting directly. In orderto determine
the melting temperatureof the hydrateas accuraielyas
possible, a freezelrefreezetechnique was used
@oedder 1962). This techniqueinvolves raising the
temperatureof the inclusion to a fixed point (e.g.,
10"C) and then freezing it again rapldly. If any solid
clathrateremainsin the inclusion, a solid phasewill
grow back immediately on cooling, resulting in
shrinkageand "squashing"of the vapor bubble.When
a temperatureis reachedat which no further deformation of the vapor bubbleoccurson quenching,then the
hydrate has melted. Using this lecbnique, hydrate
measurements
were madewith a precisionof 10.5.C.
As will becomeclear from the salinity calculations,it
is necessaryto determine the melting point of the
hydrateaspreciselyaspossible.

